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17 Rcseardl and New (;()IICcl,ts 

N ua 111 Lior 

17. t lnlcgrnlnnd Direct Heating Systems 

17.1.l Space Heating Systems witli Integrated Collectors 

Jncluded in Ibis category are active solar heating s)'stellls in which solm 
collectors are an integral part of the building structure, lhal is, they re
place an external facade or roof material. In this way the collector~  serve 
a dual function, possibly leading 10 improved economy. 

An carly design was the roof-integrated Salaris trickle col!ectol 
(Thomason 1960; Thomason and Thomason 1<.)75). Si nce water <;()n(kll.~a
tiOIl 011 thc interior of lhe wind(lw rilncs constilutes ,Ill dTcc(ive heal 
transfer process, )hc ;lss()ci~llcu hC:ll)osscs rrllill such collcc(I)fS werc found 
to be higher lhan those from olher nal-plate solar collectors by almost:l 
factor of two (I3e,nd cl al. 1976, 197R; Beard 197R) ··anu Ihe l<tyer or 
conuellsale Oil the glass also tCllueu 10 reduce its IraIlSlllill,1J\(;C, thus als\' 
reuucing. the solar cJ\erl,.!.Y absorbed hy tile collector. To minimi!.!: lW:II1(lra
tion and avoid freezing alld cllrwsilln, Scientilic A(I'1I1Ia. Jill', (Ikard 
197K), mall llfacl II reu a colleclor Ihal IIsed a Ii 1m of si licllile (,il iIlstc:1\1 (II' 

waleI' ill ;1 cllllL:clllf III' silllilar desigll. Tcsls with I his l:lllkclm itldic:lll'd 
lhal (Ill: llverall dlicienl:)' W,IS slill quilc 1111'.', 

Higher c1fieicllcy i.s obtained whell Ihe waler passes throul-!-h lullcs, as 
pr:H.:til,:cd in delached l:onvcnlion:ll solar collectors. For example, the ('"I·· 
orado Sl,ltc University Solar House I used a ruor-illlegratcd sol"r c.:ollec,· 
lor consisi illg or a roll-bono absorber laiel on Iherm<tl insulal ion. whic.:h 
was mounted on the roof shcalbing, with two glass plales above. <lnd 
showed a collector efficiency slope of about 4.5 W1m "C, Iwice beller than 
thai of Ihe Solaris collector (Lof and Ward 1976; Kara,ki, Duli, and !.(.if 
197R), The de~i:gn,  eonstrHction, and testing. of a so:lar collector combined 
,into a s\ructural unj.\so thai it would double as the building roof was 
sllccessfHlly performed by lhe Los Alamos SciDntific Laboratory (Moore, 
13aJcomb, :111<1 Hedst rom 1(74). 

A signific'li1ll dfQrl II) develop building-integrated air heating \:ollcctors 
was undertaken by Total F.nvirOllilllcnlal Act iOIl. Inc, (K ohler cl al. 197K 
Moorc, Tcmple and Adams, PJKO). '1'110 collector design ChOSl:ll is shown 
ill figure 17.1. It was daimcd that Ihe installed eosls are about half of those 
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figure J7.1
 
MODEL-TEA roor collector. Source: Temple and Adams (1,980).
 

for commercially available air heating solar collectors and that the testing 
has shown that the performance is at least as good. 

Tho study has cO.lllinned the fact that eliminat.ing leaks is perhaps ,the 
most critica'l aspect of site building an air coll'cctor. A smokre tcst was 
specified as all 'integral' part of (he ,construc-tion process, and it has been 
r,cpoFted that actual installalions dcmonstrated thai thcse collcctors can 
be~  read.iJy made air-tight. A low-cost air handiliilg syslem and rock·bin 
tbcrmal slorage tilllt coulll he casil'y incorporated into bllildillg~  were also 
developed. A comprehensive construction llIanuul was prepared ami made 
available (Temple and Adams 1980). 

Another design of a eolleclor integrated into the building roof was de
veloped by Contemporary Systems, (nc. (Christopher 1979-1985). Manu
factured collector modules, 2 feet (0.61 m) wide and 10 10 16 feet (3.05 to 
4.88 m) long, are mounted between the rafters of a sloped roof or the 
studs of a vertical wall. The collectors form a maintenance-free durable 
outer shell for the building and thus replace any external sheathing or 
rooling materials. Rock-bin storage may be used with these collectors in 
one of the offered designs as well as in a hybrid active/passive system. In a 
perrormance monitoring and evaluation project of such a building by 
DOE in 1981-82, it was found that the syslem performed very well, 
delivered a solar fraction of 82%, and had a 10-year payback (DOE 1982). 
It should be noled that although a 15 to 20-year care-free lifetime was 
projected by the manufacturer for the plastic collector windows. there is 
no experimcntal evidence Ihat such plastic covers would last or perform 
errect ivcly ror that long. Plastic windows of th is Hod ot her Iypes ha vc railed 
aftcr <.l relatively shorler time in many collector applications, and a useful 
life of "boul 5 years seems to be the state or the art. The short lire will have 
negalive impact on tile economic outlook of such systems. 

Forbes and co-workers from Mississippi Slate University have devel· 
oped and tested solar air heaters integrated with preengineered metal build
ings, primarily ror agricultural applications, such as poultry broilers, farm 
shops, etc. (Forbes and McLendon 1977, 1979; McLendon, Forbes, and 
Hanks 1979), One of the walls of the building' is built as a collector 
where the air flow channel is formed by horizontally corrugated sleel 
sheeting on one side and vertically corrugated sleel sheeting on the side 
exposed to the sun, with a 3-cm air gap between the sheets. Rock-bin 
storage was used. Efficiencies of up to 70% were observed but did not 

'correlate with the 6'1'/1 ratio. The cost for the collector (in 1979) was 
stated to be less then $IO/ft 2 (about $100/01 2 

). That design was adapted for 
commcrci.al mauufacturingand salc by Gulf State MruJufaCLuriJlg, Inc, 
(StarkVille, MS). 

Payne and D()y(c (19'78) calc.ulatcd the energy needed for Ihe produc
tion (.illc!udjng processing of the raw material::!), transportation, installa
lion, and maintcnance of a typical solar collector with an alumilLum or 
copper absorber and glass window, alld !tWill'! il in be about 106 Btru/rt 2 

(l1.34 UJ/m 2 
). Assuming lhat the ellergy collccted (lvcr l\ heating season 

is about 100,000 Ht u/frt 2 (I. [3 GJ/m 2), they indicalcd that it would there
fore take about 10 years of solar enel'gy collectiOll just to recoup this 
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energy investment. Year-round use was predicted by them to recoup the
cncrgy in 3 to 5 ycnrs. A more rccent estimate (considering higher quality
commercial syslcms lhat colleci 200,000 Btu/ft 2(ycar, or 2.26 GJ/m 2(ycar)
indicales valucs of 1.6 to 1,9 yel:lrs for solar spacc heat with fossil fuel
backup (Cleveland et al. 1984). Payne and Doyle havc consequently pro
poseJ Ihal Ihe lise of colleclor malerials which reg ulre substantially less
energy should bc consitlert;d. and ha vc designed various collectors made
of concrete and fired clay. The energy use for such collectors is almost
three orders of magnitude lower, about 4,000 Btu(rt 2 (45.4 MJ(m 2 ). They
have also built and tested a few units including concrete blocks that were
designed to serve as solar collectors and, at the same time, replace struc'" tural blocks in south-facing walls. One of the designs considered is shown
in figure 17.2. With a block-to-ambient temperature difference of about
5°C, efficiencies of about 70% were obtained. The support for this promis
ing work stopped before the R&D was completed. 

17.1.2 Direct Heating of Makeup Air, and Space Heating Assistance
from Large Solar Water Heating Systems 

a. The slandard size (8" )( 8' x 16") air-healing eonerel.: block	 Often Ihe simplest and most cost-effective way 10 use solar energy for
healing is by ducling lhe makeup air used in a heating system through
air-heating solar collectors. In the simplest scheme, no storage or controls
are needed. and the ex isting air hano Icc is used to dra w the air through the
collcclors, as shown in figurc (7.3. Shown also is a colleclor bypass loop
thai can be controlled automal ically to allow bC(ler temperature control
of the makeup air (Solaron 1978). 

When a large waler healing load coexists with a space heating load, a
solar healing system thaI supplies both loads in an effective combination
would increase the annual solar contribution and most likely reduce costs.
A combined sys~em like this is shown in figure 17.4 (Solaron 1979), where
the heat exchanger coil is used for wt\ter heating. 

17.1.3 Oircct Room Heatling by Wall-MoUllted Collectors 

b. I\. protOlype of tIle sluud,mj size opcll-fal'C air·heating· c·pnerel.: block wilh ilS OilIer g1az.lng 
Au integrated wall-mounted collector, such as those described in 17.1.1

palu:\' This is one of sc~er<ll glazi nl; options. above, or a factory-built colleotor mounted on the roof or south wall can 
FiKlIre 17.2 

be used in the simplest way hy directing its heat to the space that it
The concrele-block solar collector (KelTon. Inc.). (;,) The slnndard size (II" x S' x '16") borders, withou~ thermal storage. In tlmt case, heat is supplied from theair-healing c.onerele block. (Ih) A protolype 0f the slllmHHd si7-c open-face air-heal,ingconcrete block wilh ilS Oilier glazing panel. Thi,s is one· of several glazing options. Source: 

collector whenever needed and a vailablc, and an auxiliary heater can be 
Pay,ne (1978). 
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Air HAndier 

~ 

O.lSldl Air 

Healing outsIde air Is often llle simplest. most cost-ellecllve use or the 
Solaron system. Outside air Is drawn or blown Ihrouglllhe C<l\lllctor array 
where the air Is heated. BTU delivery Is maximized In thfs system since the 
InIet alr Is at ambIen! tempera tu re. Ihereby reduclog losses !ro mthe co lie c
tors. 

APPLICATIONS 
• Make·up Air 
• Process Hot AIr lor Industrial Drying 
• Agricultural AIr Drying 

Figure 17..3
 
MakclJp air and process hOI air healing. Source: Sola ron (1978).
 

used for periods when heat is needed but not available from the collector. 
A simple automatic controller can regulate this entire operation. 

Reif (1981) describes the construct ion details of an ai r collector tha t is 
mounted on the exterior sheathing of a building wall. Air is driven in a 
horizontal direction by a thermost~}tically  controlled fan through a chan
nel formed between a corrugated sheet aluminum ansorbcr (painted black) 
in front and an a.luminlilu-foil<faccl1 cardboard sheet in the back. The 
collector is imulated by a double-glazed window in ~ront and by the wall 
insulation ill the back. It was suggested tlm't storage is typically nol neces
sary in a regular-size house if the collector arCa docs not exceed 200 ft2 
(18.6 m ). The cosl estimate (in 1981) for a I VO ft l (10.2 1ll 1 ) collector 
was about $9/n1 in ma'terials and about six days of work for two people. 

~xtellsivc  ~csidclltial usc or factory-built dayLirllc solar ai r heaters 
commenced ill the Jnid-1980s, primarily in the western and south-ocntral 
United States. 

HI&I ucha noe Coil 

__ rill" 

-t 
OulsldeAlr 

This system combines outsldo afr and waler heating. The combined system 
Is often prelerableln order to utilize the solar syslem throughoullhe yeaL In 
cases where hoi air demands 3re lolermlUcnl. the system stores energy lor 
hoi waler reQuirements. 

APPLICATIONS: 
• This syslem combines the applications lor make-up air/process hoi air 

heating and process hotw31er healing IIsled above. 

Figure t1.4
 
Combined makcup air/process hOl air hcaling and process waler healing. Source: Solaron
 
(1979).
 

17.1.4 Space Healing by Window Concentrators 

One way to increase the solar energy collection area without increasing 
the size or the absorber is to add flat mirrors that reflect solar energy to the 
absorber. Mirrors are much lightcr and less expensive than absorbers, and 
thus cost reduction of the solar heat may be feasible. At the same time, 
their <Inglc lIlust be changed with time to obtain maxilnal capture of the 
insolatioIl, and they must be Kept relatively clean. A s.ystem like this was 
developc{1 by Wormser Scientific Corporation Wyramldal Optical Collec
tor I977}. and several buildings were cquipped with solar heating SYS1C1ll5 

based Oil this type or concentrating collector. 
figure 17.5 shows this s.ystern installed ill the aHie, llsing a skylight 

as hs aperture. Tlte sizc of the aperture is changed with a movable rel1cc
livc surface within thc atlic to follow the sun angle changes dming the 
year. Stationary and movable rctlcctive surfaces form a pyramid shapc 

1 
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AIR ~ JJ 

Figure 17.5
 
Pyramidal oplics solar system. Source: Pyramidal Optical Collcctor{ 1977).
 

- that directs the sunlight onLo the absorber plate. The maximum theoreti

cal concentration factor is 4. Although the syslcm developers predicted a 

three-year payback, anum ber of reservations abouL this design, including 

Ihe need (0 move Ihe mirrors periodically, the occupation of potentially 

valuable anie space, and the actual operating experience, have stopped its 
further development. 

17.2 Solar Space Heating Retrofit: Researcb and General Methodology 

'7.2.1 Introduction 

Approx,imatcly 26% of the energy consumed in the United States ,is used 
for comfort heating and cooling, <i11d' servioe hot water heating in bll,lld

ings. A si-guificant satisfaction of this energy demand by the SUIl would he 

feasible over a reasonable !inJC pefi,od only if a lnaj,or fraction of t-he 

existing buildillg stock (about 100 mjmon ill 1982) is retrofittcd to solar 

energy usc. Most of the clifon in both ,lct,ive and passive solar heatJlJlg and 

cooling of buHdings has beeH so far oriented to componcnts and new 

construction, and primarily to relw!it water hcat.ers. 

Having to be pcrformed OJI <Ill cxisting building that was Jlot originally 
designed to includc a solar system, retrofit is usually more eostly and 
complex Ihan the inclusion of a solar heating and cooling system into a 
JlCW bu ildillg tha t was designed 10 accomlllodate and inlegrale it wil h 
optirn<ll installation procedures, performance, economics, and esthetics. 
Furthermore, a major barrier to the implementation of a countrywide 

solar retrofiL program is thc nonuniformity of existing buildings and, in 

many cases, the lack of adequate information about the buildings' struc

ture and present condition, facts that tend (0 necessitate custom design 
and installation for each building. 

The retrofit of existing buildings to solar heating and cooling has, never

theless, an important national potential for the conservat ion of depletable 

energy resources and for the reduction of pollution, and in the longer term 

also for [he reduction of comfort conditioning costs for the individual 
citizen. The review in this section is a very brief summary of work that has 

originated, in part, from the deliberations and conclusions of the Solar 

Retrofit Review Meeting held by the USDOE Solar Heating and Cooling 

R&D Branch in 1978 (unpublished; see acknowledgment). The review also 

includes the analysis of more recent information 10 present some of the 

main tcchnical research aspects of active solar heating and hol water 
retrofit. 

17.2.2 Potential for Saving Depletable Energy and Reducing Pollution 

Out of Ihe 26 qUads or energy used llnnually by lhe residential and com

mercial seclor, 18.5 arc used for building service hot water and comfort 

heating and cooling (.ISlA [981). The cost of this energy in 1981 was 89.7 

billion do)Jars. DOE estimates ~hal  about 3.9 quads caD be saved byen
ergy conservation measures (DO E 1984). If the full energy conservation 

measures wouJd indeed be- implemented (a rather unlikely proposition), 
that w<,mld leave all annual collsumptioll of 14.6 quads. nasecl OJ) current 
economic. cOllstraiJtts, solaJ' systems arc typically designed to supply 

arou.nd 50% of the total heating, serviQC hoi watel", and air-condit,iolling 
load (although the latter is not a solar market yet). Com;cquentJy, jJ aU 

buiIdi'ngs in the Unjted Stales were retrofitted to solnr heat ing and cooling 

(which is impossible in pr,actice, but pruvides ,1'11 upper l'imit), the potential 

annual saving in depletable fuels would be 7.3 quads, which represents au 

apPFOxilllilte cost of 35.4 biliitHI doHan; or 58% of the U.S. allnllar oill 

imporl. Furt hc-rmore, il. would' eliminate the generation of about 825 lll'i1~  
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lion tons (based on oil as fuel, or about 980 million tons for coal as fuel) of 
pollutants (including CO 2 ) aonually. 

Since only a fraction of the buildings can and will be retrofitted, the 
actual fucl replacement and savings would be lower, but even if, say. only 
one tenlh of the current consumption would be supplied by solar energy 
by means of solar retrofit. the impact would be highly significant. 

17.2.3 Techniat! As~ts  

The general design pri nci pIes speei fie to sola r ret rori tare: (I) mini mal 
changes should be made to the building and existing heating/cooling sys
tem, (2) careful matching (interfacing) of the solar system with the existing 
heating/cooling system is necessary, and (3) adequate provisions for main
tenance and repair should be ensured. 

Even more than other solar energy applicaLions. economical retrofit is 
favored by using light weight, highly efficient solar collectors. Optimiza
lion of the spacing between collectors, whieh may allow some mutual 
shading to increase the overall amount of solar energy collected. is likely 
10 be necessary (Lior, O'Leary, and Edelman 1977). Compact lightweight 
thermal storage is desirable. 

Despite the fael that solar air healing systems are not subject to freezing 
problems and not prone to corrosion as compared to water healing types" 
the equipment is much more bulky and somewhat less efficient. 

11 is noteworthy that the existing heating system has mo~t likely been 
designed for operating temperatures that are lypically higher than Ihose 
optimal ,in solar systems. Consequently, the interfacing of the solar and the 
existing system must be done carefully and with consideration of this 
differellce (Dubin 1975), 

The economics of solar energy applications in general has been dis
cussed in many publications (ef. Kreith anti West 1'980; Ruegg and Sav 
1980) tlI1d are a subject of continuous update. A survey by the U.S. Encrgy 
Information Administration [conducted in 19~ I indicated an (//Jl!rll(/1! in
stalled cost of $55/ft 2 (single4uri1ily) and! $27/ft 2 (nl\i1tifamily) for service 
hot waler installations, and $43/f[2 (singlc-family) and $37/ft 2 (Illultifamily) 
for combined water al\U space healing installations. At these prices aud at 
pr,escnt and ncar-future costs of fuel, the prospect for widespread lise of 
solar energy is dim. Cost reductiolls will be at.tai~led by improveJ syslem 
design and manufacturing, and through transition to mass production 
and assembly. It should be noted' that many Illunu'faclurers of solar sys

terns and components find that (he ultimate cost to the customers is over
whelmingly dominated by marketing costs (Lof, pers. com. 1987). 

One way to improve the economics of solar retrofit is to design it in a 
way that would allow more (hall a single usc, for example, generating 
additional sheltered space. Solar collectors may also alleviaLe mainLenance 
costs: if a building needs a new roof or refacing wilh a new facade, the 
collectors can double up as a reliable new roof or facing material. and 
crediL may be taken for the material that it displaces (cr. Balcomb et al. 
1975). 

In view of the need to reduce installation costs, and of many bad ex
periences with installed systems (cr. Jorgensen 1984; ESG 1984) that gener
ated poor customer confidence in performance and reliability. the devel
opmcnL and training of a rcady work force of craftsmcn sk iJled in solar 
reI rorit is of great importance. 

17.2.4 Some Key Research and Development Needs 

CREATION OF A lJATA BASE TO CLASSIFY GROUPS OF TYPICAL BUILDING/LOAD 

COMlllNATIONS AMr:NAnLE TO R(ITROflT. A primary need for the imple
mentation of a major solar retrofit program and the beller definition of 
R&D req uiremen l s for t Ita t program is the co nd uet of a na tion wide su rvey 
that would classify groups of typical building/load combinations amena
ble Lo retrofit. One or'Lhc amenability criteria should be the magniLude of 
energy conservation impact. 

SYSTEM PR(URITIF~'>:  

1. Building service hot waLeI' 

2. Space heating and low-ta-medium temperature process heat 

3. Heat for agricultural needs 

4. Cooling 

SOl-A It C()U~H:IORS. The prjlll.:ip<J1 needs arc the development of: (I) eco
nOJnical and light-weighL methods and equipment for collector support 
and interface 10 Ihe building; (2) durable. reliable, enicienl, easy-to-install, 
relaLivdy l,ightwdghl. and allracLivc collectors; and (J) dual-purpose col
lector and support-sLructure appl'katiolls. 

THERMAL STORAGE. The principle needs arc: (I) the development of mod
ular or collapsible tanks, bihS, and associate m<lteria.ls, for easy access into 
existiJlg buildings: (2) expansion of the existing R&D effort on low vol
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ume/mass storage systems (such as those using phase-change materials); 
and (3) study of the implementation of the thermal mass of the building 
for storage. 

SPACE HEATING. Since solar heat is collected more efficiently at tempera
tures lower than those used in conventional space heating systems, it is 
necessary, for buildings that presently use hot water heating, to develop 
lower temperature convectors heated by liquid. R&D is also needed on 
system integration, interfacing with auxiliary backup, whole-system de

sign (including control), and on economical and efficienl, packaged solar 
space heating units. A space-healing retrofit handbook needs 10 be de
veloped, which would include detailed design, assembly and maintenance 
instructions, and dctailed case studies, past experience, and costs. The for
mat and content of Solar for Your Present Home (Barnaby et al. 1978) ami 
SERl's Specificatioll alld Cost Manllal for Energy Retrofits (1984) may 
serve as a good beginning for this effort. 

SYSTEM ASSEMBLY. The main R&D needs are: (I) development of design 
information about the spacing and piping of collector arrays, and its pro
vision at the contractor level, and (2) development of the solar-related 
assembly and work methods, and on-site construction procedures for so
lar retrolit systems that represent minimal cost and disruption (0 the 
building's function. Related to tbe above, training of install at ion personnel 
at the vocational-schoollevcl is needed. 

INSTRUMENTATION. Development of: (I) lowcr-cost. simple, and reliable 
instrumentation packages; (2) a clamp-on Btu meter thllt does not require 
the disassembly of eXristing, pipes; and (3) human comfort-level measurc
ment instruments, especially for the experimental evaluation of passive 
systems, is needed (cr. Boehm 1978, Liar 1979. Ferraro, Godoy, and 
Turrellt 19&2). 

17.3 Solar Space Hearing in Urban Envirolllllcnr: Researcb and
 
Gcneral Methodology
 

17.3,1 Urban Chaructcristics Rel'lltivc to Sol'ar Heathl" 

Despite the high potcntial and chaltenge. relatively lillie work has been 
done so far on the overall' question ofmassive use of solar energy in cities. 

Apart from futuristic architectural »Tojcets for the design of radically new 
cit ics, such as that by Soled (1973), which are not in the scope of this 
chapter, the only studies found are the work at the University of Pennsyl
vania (Lior, Lepore, and Shore 1976; Lior, O'Leary, and Edelman 1977; 
Lior et al. 1978; Smith et aJ. 1976; Shore, Lepore, and Lior 1977; Lepore, 
Shore, and Lior 1978; Liar 1980), the ambitious Solar Cities and Towns 
program supported by the DOE and the National Endowment for the 
Arts. a brief summary of which is contained in IUD (1982), and a fair 
number of publications that describe specific solar energy projects in 
cities, such as the technical description of solar retrofits of individual 
buildings, partially referenced ill section 17.2 above. 

The Solar Cities and Towns program was J'nitiated by the Department 
of Energy to provide models of energy conservation and solar design at 

urban scale. The Design Arts Program of the National Endowment for the 
Arts awarded related grants emphasizing the architectural and urban de
sign implications. Some of the projects in this program are described be
low: 

• In the cffort to clarify the question of solar access and the legislation 
needed to ensure it in cities, the "solar envelope" approach to design and 
zoning was developed (Knowles 1982). A solar en velope is a volumetric 
set of limits in which <.JcveIOf)!ncnt can occur without shadowing the natu
ral or built surround at specified limes of day and season. 

• To <.Jcvclop a neighborhood ellergy strategy for the low-income neigh
borhood of Roxbury, Massachusetts (about 63,000 people), a study was 
made of building typologics and their amenability to solar energy use. 
Twelve housing types were identified, and rC{;ommendations for the best 
conservation and solar options were made (Schnee 1982). 

• In combining the concepts of urban agriculture and solar energy, a sche
malic design, pcrfOl'mance simulation, and wst-bcnefit analysis of an 1120 
It 

2 
(104 m

2 
) rooftop grce_nhousc were devcloped (Weinstein and Smith 

1992). The greenhousc was designed for constructjOIJ by local volunteer 
labor on top of a renovated six-stQry tenement building in the Bronx. The 
grcenhouse is bascd on concepts of cooperative ownership and provides 
an opportunity for vegetable crop production at little Cost to thc Icn,mts, 
as well as potenl'larl heating benefils for the apartmcnl building. The esti
mated annual crop yicld was $4,252 (in 1980 dollars), but the amount of 
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solar heal available for heating was too small. At the same lime, the green

house provided better insulation for the roof. 

17.3,2 Solar Philadelphia 

Since the early 1970s, Philadelphia served as the cradle of some of the 

major ideas, studies, and projects for the introduction of solar energy into 

cities. The University of Pennsylvania (cf. Lior et a1. 1976, 1977, [978, 

Smith et al. 1976, Shore et aJ. 1977, Lepore el al. J978, Lior 1980) initiated 

an effort in the early 1970s that was focused on the technical, economical, 

and social aspects of retrofit of row homes. This type of building consti

tutes more than three-quarters of the residential housing in that ci ly and 

is also the dominant fraction of residential housing in many other major 

cities in the country. These houses are inherently weU insulated, with rows 

of them built in a single structure often a street-block long. They usually 

have nat roofs, and the solar collectors may thus be placed on the roof and 

possibly shared by the entlire block. All these attributes lead to the fact 

that row-homes are suitable for mass production and installation tech

niques of solar equipment, and thus have improved solar energy economics.
 

To demonstrate this concept and provide info'nnalion for builders and
 

homeowners, a ('OW home near the campus ("SolaRow") was successfully
 

retrofitted for space heating and domestic water, using about 500 ft2 (47
 

m 2 
) of double-glazed f1at~plate collectors on the roof and about 1,000
 

gallons (3.7 m3 
) of hot water storage in the basement (cf. Lior et al. 1978).
 

The system, shown in figure 17.6, was well instrumented, integrated with FiJlure 17.6
 

SlllaRllw. in II row-hollle ncil(l.I'nrhood. Source: Lior (19KO),

an automatic data acquisition system, and is still ill operation. At about
 

the same time. DrclI:c1 University (also in Philadelphia) has rclrofilled
 

one of its smaller dormitories to solar heating of dOlllestk water, emphas
A residential housing survey indicaled Ihal four mosl numerous hous

izing the usc of double-exposure Ilat-platc collectors inst,llled Oil the roof, 
ing lypes aCcounted for 76~~, of the 484.000 I"(~sidcllli:ll buildings in (he city. 

with llal11lirrors used Lo rencct solar radia1tioll In Ihe bal:k of thc collcdor 
that over !(O':,; arc mid-row houses having two shared walls, and Ihat (lVCr 

(Larson. Nnrayanan, and Savery 1976). 90'%; havc Ilat roofs with ample solar access (I'rowlcf anti Lcgcrtoll IlJl\Oa, 

The Philadefphia Solar Planning Project (cf. IUD 1982, Bur.l!lctle & 
19800). An cCOnomic analysis or conservation <lnd solar energy invest

Assoc. 1980. Prowler and LegertoJl I980a, 1980b. Coughlin and Ervoliui 
ments has indicatcd tlhalt all the conventional conservation Im:aSl'lres con. 

1981, Coughlin et al. 1'980, Miller cl al. 1980, Sims and Gilmore 1980, 
sidered (sHch as storm windows, insulation, elc.) have a payback period of 

Wallen rod 1980, Flanagan et al. 1980, ~urnette 'JIld Pauman 1981) repre
less then [0 years. and all solar: applications a payback of more then to 

sented the firs't comprchensive, citywide attempt 10 assess the potcntial for 
ycars (al 1981 prices: $4/1000 ftJ gas, .'IiI/gallon oil, $0.06/kWh electricity).
 

solar and encrgy conservation applications in a major Northeastern cily 
The Trombe wall was determined to havc the shortest payback among the
 

and La implement them through policy changes within city departments. solar installations (Cougblin and lErvolini 198 I).
 

Some of the highlights arc briefly described below.
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An economic input-output model for the Philadelphia Metropolitan 
Region was used to determine the impact of the implementation of conser
vat,ion and solar measures on the economy, employment, and energy con
sumpt,joll in the regiou, (Coughiin. M ichcl, and Cohen 1980). One of ~he  

findin,gs was that the vaillc of the sum of the direct and indirect benefits of 
these conservation and solar fIleasawes is approximale~y double tbe finan
cial investment. Another was that the ac£onlpanying tosse~  to the econ
omy due to reduced demand for fossilJ energy are smalf relativc to the 
economic gains, typically Oll ,the order of 10,%" or kss. 

17.4 NO\'cl Solur-Dri\'cn Hcat Pump Systems 

17..4.1 Sc,ope 

The objective of this section is 10 briefly describe various novel solar

driven heat pump systems thai include not only the hea't pump, but also 
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Ihe energy colleclion, storage, and demand elemenLs. The heal pumps 
themselves are described in more delai) in other chapters in tlris book. 
Electrically or engine-driven solar-assisted vapor-compression heat 
pumps arc also not included in this chapLer. 

17.4.2 Absorption Heat Pump 

Two dilTerent absorption cycles operate as heat pumps. One is the com
monly used absorption cooling cycle, shown in figure 17.7a, in which there 
are (a) two hea'i inputs: one at a high temperature in the generator (QG at 

I G)and one at a low tempcrature inthc evaporator (QE at Td, and (b) two 
useful Flea,1 outPll't~ obtained from Ihe absorber and condenser, at temper

ature levels (QA al "f". and Qc at J~.. respectively) between those of lhe two 
heal ill'PUIS. The tcnlperatVIlT~  boosti'ng is frQm the low-Iemperature source 
lapplied 10 thl: evaporator) 10 Ihe ,inlennedialc-Iernperalufe output (tYI~i
cal'ly frol11 lhe ahsorber and condcnse,r), where that source could bc,the 

ambient) or !ow-lcmpera'tmc soLar or wastc heat. 'f'1Jis type Qf system 

would be of benefit for healing only when the COP (based on the high
temperature hcal quantity as the input) is sullici<Hlitly larger !'han I, so tlla.l 
'Ihe trade-off of IhG higlHempcrtltute heat input for the lower tempcrature 
heal outpul is juslified. IFrom the systems standpoint, olle advantage of 
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this cycle is thaI it can be used year-round, for,cooling in summer and for 
heating in winter, with minimal or no change.' More detailed descriptions 
of this cycle are given in Niebergall (1959), Baughn and Jackman (1974), 

Schrenk and Lior (1975), Schwartz and Shitzer (1977), Harris and Shen 
(1977), Baughn and McDonald (1977), Knoche and Stehmeier (1979), and 

Lazzarin (1981). 
The other absorption heat pump cyclc, shown in ligure 7b, has a heat 

input at an intermediate temperature, into the evaporator (which is some
times called the "boiler" in this cycle; Q£ at T..J and into the generator (here 
called the "desorber"; QG at TG ), it has a useful heat output from the 
absorber at a higher temperature (QA at TAl, and rejects heat at the lowest 
temperature from the condenser (Qe at Te ). Compared to the previously 
described cycle, here the lower temperature heat input is boosted to the 
higher temperature without need for a high-temperature heat input. The 
same components and flow direction exist in both cycles, with one marked 
difference: by appropriate valving and pumps, the evaporator and ab~  

sorber are on the high-pressure side, while the condenser and generator 
are on the lower-pressure side, the reverse of the pressure distribut·lon 

maintained in the previous cycle, This cycle, sometimes called the "re
versed absorption cycle", is described in more detail in Schwartz and 
Shitzer (1977), Lauarin (1981), Isshiki (19'77), Cohen, Salvat, and Rojey 

(11979), Perez-Blanco and Grossman (1982), and Kourcmenos (1985). 
The lirst system, {he absorptioll coolillg cycle used liS CI heal pump, h<lS 

been successfully built and tested. Li I3r absorpt ion cooling units of 4.5 kW 

and 25 kW coo.ling capacity, manufactured by the Yazaki Corporation, 
have been tested in that mode of beating opcration at the University of 
Pad ova (Lazzaril1 1(81). For a heat output at 35"C and generator temper
atures of 80cC to 9Y'C, the COl? of the smaller unit was hctween.about 1.3 
and 1.4 for evapomtor temperatures above about 15"C. and has declined 
rapidly as the evaporator tcmperatu,re fell bcl'ow tha~ levcl. For the lurger 
unit, Ihe COP was higher, reaching valtles, of 1.6 10 1.7 for evaporator 
temperatures above 22°e. AI] ARKLA air-source gas-lired 7 kW ammo
nia-water cool,jng unit was built and tested as a heat pump to provide 
14.65 kW heating (Kuhlenschmidt and Merr·ick J,982). For a delivered 

water temperature of 51°-C to 52°C, the COP for an outdoor ambient 
temperature of 8.3"C was 1.26, and it declined 10 1.12 for an outJoor 
tcmpcratu,re of - 8.YC. The electrical power rcquiremcm was small, 0.5 

kW. For both types of heat pumps, an improvement in COP was recom
mended through further R&D. 

Several conceptual soJar-assistcd, heating systems based on this cycle 
have been proposed and analyzed (cr. Lauck et al. (965, Schrenk and Lior 
1975, Schwartz and Shitzer 1977, Harris and Shen 1977, Baugh and 
McDonald 1977, Cocchi ct al. 1979, Lazzarin 1981, McLinden and Klein 

1982). The most recommended system configuration is the one where the 

solar collectors supply the heat directly to the load whcn the temperature 
is high enough, and to the heat pump evaporator when it is not. With 
water as refrigerant (in a LiBr-water system, for example), the temperature 
of the evaporator must be kept, with possible assistance from solar heat, 
above OQC. The fluid used for supplying heat 10 the load is preferably 

circulated in parallel through the absorber and condenser (Cocchi, RalTeliini, 
and Slopponi 1979), since series circulation through the condenser and 
absorber provided a somewhat lower COP. The generator in this configu
ration is heated by a fossiJ-fuel source, since the efficiency of collectors for 
such high temperatures is relatively low and their cost relatively high. 

Several studies have been made to examine the elTects of using tanks 

of refrigerant and solution, integral to the absorption (oop, as thermal 
storage (ef. Baugh and Jackman 1974, Semmens et al. 1974, Schrenu and 
Lior 1975, Harris and Shen 1977, McLinden and Klein 1982). The thermal 
storage is charged oy supplying the energy required to separate the refrig

erant from the absorbent solution (in the generator) and is discharged by 
releasing latent heat in the condenser and by the exothermic absorption of 

the refrigerant in the' weak absorbent sol~lition  in the absorber. The con
densed rdrigcl':lll'l (which is 011 the high-pressure side of the system) can 
also be stored and expanded into the evaporator whenever cooling is 
needed. The advantages of such tl'lermochemical storage are the abili ty to 
st.ore more energy per ullit volume or weight Ih,ll1 that of sensible heat 
storage ~ystems  for the same' purpose, \JIle almost isothermal nature {)f 

the storage system, and the typically ambient temperature 'of the slorage 
system tbat minimizes heat losses and need for Ihcnm111 insulation. The 
studies by McLinden and K'1ciu (I982~ ami Semmells, Wilhur, and Du'fT 
(1974) prO!Jose onl:y It wo ston~gc  tanks~  one for the condensate ami one for 
the absorbeut solution. lin intermittent and transient operation, character· 
istic for systell1s with thermal stora~c,  this system cOllliguratiou would, 
however, lead t·o changes i,n solutioLl concentration that may either lead to 

crystallization or to higher-than-optimal generator temperaturcs. The ad
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Figure 17.8 
Schcmalk ur sol<lr-assistcd absorpli(lO! hcal pump with intcgral refrigerant and solution 
storage. Sour~e; Schrenk and Liar (1"975). 

dition of one nwre tank, U<S proposed by Uaughn and J'<lckrnan (1974), 
Schrenk amI Li.or 0975), Harris Bud Shcn (1977), and Baughn and 
McDonal'd (1977). and shown in figure 17.8, allows the maintenancc of 
constant concontrat,ions ill the system throllghollt its operation, within tl'le 

limits of stored mass. 
The second system, tire r('versed absorptioll cycle, was lested at the Oak 

Ridge Na'tional Laboratory with thc primar)' objcctivc of making lise of 
industrial waste heat in the 60°C to 90°C range (Huntley 1982). The test 
unit was cOllstrocted by ARKLA Industries by using several modilied 

components of their standard 88 kW (25 ton) LiSr-water chiller. to result 
in a heating capacity of 42 kW. For hot water input temperatures of 60°C 
to 80°C, and condenser cooling water inlet of l4.7°C to 34.6°C, the COP 
was 0.38 to 0.5, and the temperature boost 15.1°C to 32.1 0c. The parasitic 
power was relatively small, with electric COPs of 50 to 70. One may con
clude thai thc relatively small temperature boost and COP ut these con· 
ditions do nol make this heat pump commercially nllractivc. A two·slage 
heal pump of this type was proposed and analyzed, indicating potentially 
larger temperature boosts, at the expense of a more complex system using 
somewhat more parasitic power (Perez-Blanco and Grossman 1982). 

17.4.3 Chemical Heat Pump 

The absorplion heal pumps d isc\lsscd abovc arc parl of Ihe broader family 
of chcmical Ileal pumps. AII of lhe chcrnkal hCLlI pumps t.Ieseribcd hcre 
share the same principle: heat is sloreo through two reversible lhermo
chemical reactions, one that releases the more volalile component and the 
other tllat absorbs it (sometimes the second reaction is simply a phase
change process). Due to the difference in concentration in the two reac
tions, they occur at two different temperatures. Going in one direcllon, the 
process transfers heat from the high temperature region to the low. Rever
sal of the reaction allows the transfer of heat from the lower temperature 
to the higher, which thtls produces the heat pump errect, Le., the boosting 
of a low temperature energy source (0 a higher level. Another attractive 
feature is the high energy storage density involved with such reactions, 
because it includes here not only sensible heat but primarily heat of reac~  

tion and/or phase change. The reactants may be either a liquid and a gas 
(the gas being the volatile component), or a solid and a gas. More details 
about the fun~lamenta.1  proccsses involved and their thermodynamic char
actcristi(;~  can be found in Offcnharlz (1976) and Ra'ldow and Wenlworth 
p 979). Some of the key system-related aspecls arc described below. 

Apart from the related work on absorption (;oulin,g. very litlle work has 
been done on chemical heat pumps l'lIltilthe I970s. The cnergy crisis has 
prompted the study of u numbcr of such concepts. The DOE Omce of 
Energy Systems Research supporled live studies for systems based on 
(; <I l'ci um ell 10 ride/met hanoI. magl.lesi lllll eh I0 ride/water, sllifu ric acid/water, 
ammoniated salts, and paired mclal hydridcs. Other systems were ~lIIdcr 

developmcnt privately, illcludill.g a zcolite/water cooling system, and a 
sodium hydroxide/water chiller to operate at temperatures of about 160 F 
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(71°C); a NazS/HzO system is under development in Sweden; and an 
ispopropanol/hydrogenjacetooe system in France (Mezzina 1982). 

The system based on the reaction of CaCl z and CHJOH vapor was 
investigated theoretically and experimentally by the EIC Corporation 
(OlTenhartz J978; OlTenhartz and Brown 1979). The reactions are: 

CaCJ 2 ' 2CH J OH(solid) ~  CaCI 2 (solid) + 2CH~OH(gas)  (at T2 ), 

CH 3 0H(gas) ~  CH 3 0H(liquid) (at T1 ). 

If a temperature T1 of 40°C is wanted for heating or for heat rejection, T2 

must be about 130°C for regeneration in the charging mode. These condi
tions allow a pressure drop from the solid CaClz. CH 30H to the condens
ing methanol, and a respective transport of the methanol vapor in that 
direction. 

Experiments (OlTcnhartz and Brown 1(79) have proven the concept in 
principle and also identified some of the problems: the dimeulty in produc
ing good rates of mass and heal transfer with this solid inorganic salt 
without appreciable pressure drop in the methanol vapor, the need to 
keep the system sealed against air in-leakage, the doubling of the volume 
ofCaCl l during the transformation to CaCl z ' CH 3 0H, and corrosivily.lt 
was also found that a temperature driving force of 14°C to 20°C was 
needed to drive the reaction at the required rates. 

The sulfuric acid/water system was studied and tested by Rockel Re
search Company (Clark and Hiller 1978; Hiller and Clark 1979a, 1979b; 
Clark and Carlson 1980; RRC 1982). In the charging mode, a mixture of 
H 2S04 and H 2 0 is heated, and the waler is removed by boiling at a 
pressure maintained by a cooled condenser. The boiling point keeps rising 
with the concentration or the acid in this proe,ess, going f!"Om abolli 60°C 
at a COllccfl'tra!ion of 70~{"  to 170°C at 95%,. Thus the firs't reactiOll!S that 
of separaJlion of water from Ihe acid. and 1\I1C second is condcllsal'ion. 
When discharging, ,the conl.:cntralcd acid solution is coo,led to a poillt 
where its vapor pressure becomes lower than that of the water in the 
condense,r, and the pco"css reverses: heat supplied at tho condenser tem
perature CWlIses the w<l'ler to ev,vponlle and now to the acid solul ion, 
with which ,it recombines. This reaction is exothermic and raises the tem
perature of the solu,tion. Hc;;a't can tlll.IS be withdrawn from the solution for 
some usdlll purpose, al a tenlpcratllrc higher than that of til\: condenser, 
resulting in trhe heat pump or temperature boosting actioll, This pJ'ocess is 
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Figu.(' 17.9 
Chemical heal pump/chemical energy siorage syslcm schematic. Source: Clark and Carlson 
(1980). 

ralner similar in principle 10 ~hat in a conventional absorption heat pump 
with inlernal energy storage. The healing COP was found in the labora
tory and in theoretic,,! predictions 10 be about 1.6 for heati.ng ano aboul 
0.6 for cooling. 

A system flow diagram for both heating and cooling is shown in ,figure 
17.9. The test facility operated well with charging temperatures between 
about IOQoC and 2OQ°C. A major effort was made to develop an industrial 
heat pump to boost the temperature of waste heat sources at up to about 
250° F' (121'1J C) to tempera'tures of up to about 3800 iF (193.3°C). Tempera
ture boosts of UP-Ito about 113°F (62.8°C) were obtained at a thermal COP 
of {).2-0.4. 

Metal !,IJ1dridr;s are ,typically metal alJloys of AB 5 composition, which 
were found to reversibly absorD and desorb large amounts uf hydrogen at 
a rclati vely constant pressu{c with cxcellent kinetiCS. F,or ,example, stoi
ctliolllctric LaNi 5 can absorb ovcr six hydrogcl! atonlS while und.ergoing 
a 25/;" lattice cxpanshm, with over 95/" of the hydrogen equilibrium rrcs
sur,e aHained in a few minutes at room te·mpcrature. The absorption reac
tion is CXOt!lQrItlic and the dcsorption cnd()thcrmiG. These propert,ics, 
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combined with the fact that different hydrides have different lemperatures 
for the same hydrogen pressure plateau, indicate that 3 heal pump can be 
constructed by using Ihe hydriding reaction with two metals, one <II Ihe 
higher temperature CI;/) and one at the lower (T,J (cf. Gruen, Mendelsohn, 
and Sheft 1978; Argabrigh t 1982a, I982b). 

The process is in principle similar to that of the previously described 
chemical heat pumps and is depicted ill ligures 17.10a (heat amplification) 
and 17./0b (temperature boosling). Four tanks are used: / and 2 for (he 
warm-side alloy, and 3 and 4 for the cold-side alloy. One can see from 
ligure [7.1 Oa that approx imalcly Iwo unils of heat arc produced al 'J~I for 
each unit of heal supplied at T,/. The le111 perature-boosl ing cycle shown 
in figure 17.10b uses all intermediale temperal ure heat source (at "l~,) 

ano a low temperature (T,) source (say, the ambient) to produce heat at 
the highest of the threc temperatures, 1;/. Here the COP is lower than I 
(about 0.5), but temperature-boosting is achieved. 

As shown in figure 17.10, the cycles must operate intennillently, requir
ing charge cycles between cycles of useful output. Because of the high cost 
of the alloys (about $20/lb for LaNis in 1982), which constitutes the major 
cost item in the proposed heat pump, it is necessary to minimize the 
quanlity of the alloy per unit energy output. This can be accomplistlcd by 
reducing the cycle time in this inlennitleot cycle and by minimizing the 
thermal losses due to the intermillcnt heating and cooling of the heat 
pump structure itself. Thus it is desirable 10 provide high r<ltes of heat 
transfcT with a low thermal mass heat exchanger. Thc DOE-supported 
elTort by the team of Southern California Gas Company and Solar Tur
bines, line. has indeed been focused in this direction. Using LaNis and 
MmNi4,'sFco.45 (Mm is Mischmctal) as toc high and low tempcralure 
alloys, respedively, they developed heat exchangers consist ing of finned 
copper tu bes in a slaggertd tube bundle arrangement in Wllich the hyJride 
powder is iitorcd in the annular sp,\ces between the fins. Watcr is the heat 
transfer mcdium !h'll Llows through the tubes. Tests werl: performed (for 
refrigeration only) with the approximate temperatures being: T;, = 200r'F 
(93.3'·C}, ']~1 = 85"F (29A"C), and 'r" = 4S"F (7.2 u C). Due to the gencral 
problcm of illadc~llla!C  cycling ratc and change in thc federal rescardl 
progr;l\n dircclion~,  the funding of thi~  project was discontinued before the 
necessary R&D for thc solution of these problems W;I'S completed. and 
thus before a complete operating heat pump system coul'o be constructed. 

Possible environmental impact and hazards due to the use of the hydrides 
;.lI\U hydrogen were nol discllsseu or explored. 

An open cycle desiccant heat pump was developed by Robison and 
co-workers (R obisoll 1982; Robison and Griffiths 1984), analysis on such 
concepts was also made by others (cf, Schlepp and Collier 1981), based on 
the reaclion between the humidity in the air and a desiccant. The desic
cants (ried by Rohison were triethylelle glycol, calcium chloride. and mix
tures of calcium chloride and lithium chloride. A heat pump based on 
this principle was installcd in a 2800 ft 1 (260 rn 2 

), house in South Carolina 
and provided all the heHti ng and cooling for a few year.~. The <Iuthors 
cslirna Ie a eost of around $2.000 (in 191<4) for <l 3-toll heat pum r of this 
kincl, bu t more detailed work and eCOnOnl ic analysis need yet 10 be per
formed to dr<lw reliable condusions on the commercial viability of this 
cOllcept. 

A comparative study of the energy performance ami economics of the 
sulfuric acid/water and melhanolated salt chemical heat pumps discussed 
above and of conventional and emerging-technology HVAC systems was 
conducled by TR W, Inc. ([ 981). It was concluded that solar-driven ehemi

,cal heat pumps consume less resource energy than either baseline or em~  

erging systems, that chemical heat pumps can be cost-competitive in 
specific residential applications and locations (for example, in Albuquerque 
but nol in Boston), and that their application in commercial buildings is 
not attractive either from the energy-conservation or from the cost-saving 
stand poi 11 (s. 

17,4.4 Rankine Cycle Heat PURlI) 

This chapter focuses on overall Ilev( PIIII/f} system innovalions; more 
information. on mcchanical cooling systems is given in chapter 19 of Ihis 
volume. Solar-assi~tcd heal pump systems that are not driven by solar 
engille~  are Jlot treated here; information can be found in chapter 12 of 
this volulllc. 

The major charactcristics of five of thc main Rankine cycle hcat pumps 
studied are described in table 17.\ (d. Koai, Linr, and Yeh 1984), Four of 
the systcms use organic nuids in the power cycle. and so do lllust of the 
Rankine cooling ;-;ystCl11S, The advantagcs of using organic fluids arc their 
high molecu(;u' weight (typically 100 or more), which provides improved 
cycle efficiency in a less costly single stage expander, and a ,positive slope 
aT/iJS vapor saturation limit curve, whicll prodl!lccs a dry (superheated) 
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'" ..0 v..., " vapor upon expansion from the saturated state, thus avoiding problems 
;:f associnted with droplct formation in the turbinc. In general, organic nuids o - C>:>

'd~  -g ~ 

b':.:..c :: '" also have disadvantages, SlI(;!l as possiblc toxicity, n:lInmability, corrosiv
No..':"~ ~ ... g- g.;;; ..c 

u ity, instability al high temperatures, susceptibility lo oxygen and contami>u "'::>§
>.>.'" 't)~ ~ e- ~E  c: nanls, and mutual degradation when in contact with lubricants used in the 

O> J:: 0 .c 0 " <') 0 0"'0 ... E '? U '" ..., 'C g 1) "' engine/compressor. Several have performed well, however, for the duraE <> 0 ..ov::>C;" 0 o o C! ~ ~ u~  ~  

~~ :J tion of the tests (up to several thousand hours with several nuids, amiu III = x-=£~  .; 
.,., o several 1ll illiol1 hours wit h tri-ch loro-benzene at temperatures lip to 

"">. .... ~ 

.!:l·G ;c; 200~q;  for further references see chapter 19 of this volume. Thermal sta
ol"S~ vi 0..., 000'" co .... V'> bility limitations also do not permit superhealing by the addition of heal,uB9 ' <» ...; ....; N '":::. 

::; an important detriment to the potential improvement of cycle efficiency. .u
:'

~ 

;J 
Steam is used as the working fluid in one of the systems described below

1-~ 't:l",,,,-,,,- I C
 
M
 (Koai, Liar, and Yell 1984; Lior 1977; Lior, Yeh, and Zinnes [980; Liar"0 g. E I'"" 8 § 8 "' (/)V)~ ~ '" E and Koai I984a, '1984b, Sherburne and Liar 1986; Curran and Miller 

c -E 1975), and although it has the disadvantage of a negative aT/aS curve and"" u

:> 

N ,,'
..c'g..!!-o t/)N N '" a molecular weighl at leasl 6 times lower than most organic nuids used<3 ~;g I~ ~ ~ 0: 0:: :;5... in Rankine cycles, thereby requiring a more complex and multi-stagc 
~ 

~ti) expander, it is stable, nontoxic, nonnammable, and relatively ooncorrosive.c c ...
~.= ... /( has a much lower back-power ratio (requires less pumping power), 

c 
t.g011 -'  ~ 

::;  0. u ';; - .. '" it~  properties are well koown, and it can be easily superheated by lhe], '= C lj ;::;:,8,2- ~U g, ,..' .... ~ ... 'gD4 ~ 0 () OJ
 
~ -= c.: E c:"-:s 0; ~


c, .. ...... 1-0 addition ofhoat to increase cycle efficiency. Its cost is relatively ncgligible, 
E 

~ 

C 
'C
C ';5 ~ 'G ;;:; -.:I a fact that also allows economical integration of water-based t'hermal:> ~ ~
 

U U U ii:ec.: ~Uoo c
 
o u ., ~ g 8. C ..to storage with the stcarn ilnd power generation co III ponents (cf. Lior and 

~.-:.. o ,_'" 00
 

I - .... :J Ko,d 1984a).
"'0
~§ § 8 8 ::>:= rSMt:1~ "I 00 The sular Rankine heat pump developmenl program, which was proba-iN ...; --''''c.: "¢ N 00 ",  '" 00'-" "" _ 0 bly the most ~ucccssrul  in meeting design and perfofl1HlIlCe goals, WHS

'" <:: l'J 
c. u -0 c 

':;; ~ :;j c u coluJllcled by the United Tcdlllolog.ics Research Cenler (UTRC) with ils 
u CIJ ~ :... u ~  "-...: ,N

C 

c c subsidiary, Hamilton Swndard Division (Biancardi, Sitler, (llld Melikian'-J)g,- .§ t· ~ ~.:a gog~ <:: 
u .- ..0 :.c o " <JJ .. _
'-' :e :::E8 '" 1982; Melikian ct aJ. 1982). Primarily supporled by DOE, the mosl0.<:: ::l :> - 0 ::>'0' :::".dU1 I- ~ i:Cec.: l- -.:I:::'
0. e u ...2>-'" advanced model developed and tested was the "MOD-2", with a capacily 
"'
E "2 

'" i7.0 ~o'  of 18 tOilS (63.3 kW) cooling and 110 170 kW heating (figure 17.1 I). The 
::l "0 0 :;~$~:::i0- ~"E V'l{'1~~~  turhocompressor used was developed specifically for this application, eOll

"
C "

M 
:;jg::::=.~

~l" 
 00 'C 0 ~
 .<:: " <'I ~ 0 .... c:= sisting of a single-stage fixed-geometry turbinc and centrifugal compressor
L.o ~ ~"'O ~~t;~~  

(1:1 0 u- ...... U : 1.. ~ ~ I,I')..!:,.. _ Po. >. ::l I ' Co ::J, u ~ "'£ v t:::" l::I:::: ~ ~ L1..S.::: ~ mounted on a comnwn shaft and operating at a design speed of about,r: o,~ U ,Q
alC<:lJ,.,lJJ...l

..!! 42,000 RPM, 
v ('J t"1..ci ~ 'ti q.)
>. '" .. =.~a .~  'C Cooling tests in the lahoratory, using a water-cooled condcJlscr (but-r..: 0 " Cd ..2 "5 <.:: o .~  "''' ;, t: '"
 

'Z] -~ ~ g w t ::~ ::::" -~ ~  't . e~· c: with the water discarding heat to ambient air in an outdoor heat ex
•.., .!:!.<::!'l ~ ~ - p.. ;.. E:. ::::c c: .... " '"'"" :::..0 t:: u \.0 .- ~  .!':! 
<J ~ 'c u ~  8 " 0

~~  0 t::!;) changer) althe ASHRAE rated conditions of 95"fo' (35"C) ambienl air Hlld 
~C<:  E ';:l~c.:u Oc.:" " '" Owu ;";Po. C<: " " " ~...l 
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Figure 17.11
 
UTRC "MOD-2" heal pump module schematic. Source: Melikian et at (1982).
 

45°F (7.2°q chilled water output, with a vapor generator inlet water tem
perature (equivalent to about 10°C less than the solar collector outlet 
temperature) of 295°F (l46°q, have indicated a cooling COP of about 
0.64, turbine efficiency of 76.5%, and compressor efficiency of 78%. Extra
polating from data obtained through about 120 hours of testing of the 
MOO-2 and from the seasonal COP of 0.39 for a UTRC earlier model 
heat pump adapted to cooling only, whieh operated for two years at a site 

in Phocnix, Ar,izona, a seasonal cooling COP for the MOD-2 may conser

vatively be estimated to be about 0.44. At present and near-ruture costs of 
conventional energy and solar system components, neither this nor the 
other solar Rankine heal pumr's described below were found to have sig

nificant market. penetration potcntial. 
UTRC also prescnted a conceptual design of a more advanced solar 

Rankine heat pump, lhe MOD-3, cmphasizing improvements of the paml

lei sollir-assisted hea't PUlllP concept as opposed to the MOD·2 series 
solar assisted concept. As sl'1Owll in figure 11.12, vapor cornprossion loop 
improvcments considered include two-stage compressors with inter-stage 

nash economizer, condenser subcooler, liquid suction heal exdHlllgcl·, and 
compressor exhaust recuperato!". Power loop irnprovClllcnts incl-ude ,two
stage expansion with regenerativc feed hcating, and turbine and exhaust 

recupefCItioll. Additionally" betler mUlching of the turbine and compressor 
designs is proposed by usc of multi-staging or intermediate gearhoxes, to 

Thermal npu\ Cooling load 

Gear 

HP!.r---L.: Exp.valve 

Feed Flash..~ Heal rejectionhealer eoooomlzer
(dry Of evaporative) 

Figure t7.12
 
UTRC-proposccl a<lvnnccd·design Rankine cycle hC31 pump. Source: Melikian el a!. (1982).
 

ensure that both turbine and compressor will be running ncar their best 
elTiciency points over a wide range of operating conditions, It was predicted 
that such a unit would double the COP of the MOD-2 at a relatively-low 
increase in cost and may thus achieve commercial viability. 

The only solar Rankine heat pump system using steam was proposed 
and developed by the University of Pennsylvania (Lior 1977; Lior, Yeh, 

and Zinnes 1980; Lior and Koai 1984a, 1984b; Sherburne and Liar 1985, 

1986; Curran and Miller 1975). Depicted in figures 17.13 and 17.14, and 
named SSPRE ("solar steam powered Rankine engine"), this is a hybrid 
solar-powered/fuel-assisted power cycle that is used to driye a conventional 
vapor compression heat pump. The underlying principle of this cycle is the 
usc of energy from (wo different lempeFahlrC levcls ,to arrive at (I) a better 

thermodynamic mlltchhlg wilh (he energy sinks in the powcr cycle, and (2) 

improved system economics. The design COlld~tiollS  for the system (1l'at 
was developed under DOE contracts specified the supply of solar energy 
at abOllt 100"C to convert the water into sieam, and the supply Qf heal 

from a fuel-fired, or from pohll-ftlcusing solar conccllitrators-Sherbume 
<lnd Lior (1985), superheater to superheat lhe stearn to 600"C. the lop 
temperature compatible with engineering malcrials used in conventional 
powcr plant technology. Exhaustive analyses both by the (Jl1ivcr.~lly  or 

Pennsylvania researchers and others (Koai, Lior, and Yell 1984; Lim 
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Figure 17.14
The Univcrsity of I)CU'I.<)'lvuni;l .~"Inr-I'"wered/fucl-us,i'ted hyhrid Hunkillc ~yde driven1".::11 pump: '<YS(Cfll diagram. Sour<.:c: Lior (1977). 

ENTROPY 
also nOICwllrlhy thai since sleam generation occurs at loo"e. the highest


Figure 17.13 pressure ill the syslem is atmospheric.
The $olar_powcrcd/fucl-assisICd hybrid Rankine cycle (SSPR£) Mollier diagram. Sourcc:
 COlnputer simulations (Koai, Liar, and Yeh 1984; Liar 1977; Lior and
Lior (1917).
 
Koai t984a, 1984b) have indicated that this system should have a cooling
 

J977; Lior and Koai 1984a, 1984b; Curran and Miller 1975) have shown	 
COP of about 0.62 under ASH RAE standard lest conditions while opemt

ing with solar collector water output of 98°C. This is about the sarne COP
that when about 20% to 26% of tne t~)tal energy inptlt is supplied by fuel

(in the superheater). the power cycle efficiency is essentially doubled above	 
as obtained in tcs~s of the UTRC system described above. However, the

UTRC system was operating at the nwch higher collector water tempera
that of organic fluid Rankine cycles, which operate at simitar solar collec


tor tel11peratures, to values of about 15/.', (seasonal) to 181" (at d'e~ign. 

lure of aIJoul 1S6"C. which Ilecessi,tates tracking so~ar concentrators ,1Ild
 
with condensation at 46"C). This douhling of the efficiency halves the 

mOl'e expensive thermal storage and insulution. Using water-cooling, in

stead of ai r-c()oling and mak iug 'l wo other relatively simple changes, it was
required area of solar collectors, which is the primary cost-con\poncnt of predicted that a coofing COP of about 1.35 could be attained by the SS PRE
all solar power cycles. Furthermore, solar ctlcrgy at H)(r'C call be obtained
 system.from flat-plate or evucuated collcctors. a major advantage in cost and Operating in the healing mode, the SS"RE heat pump system w.as comreliability whcn comp,Hcd to c,ollcentratillg collectors with tracking. It is pared (through computer simulation, Lior [1977]) with tcn other healing 
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Annual resource-energy eonsumpl ion for heali ng wi Ih usc of SS PR E heal pump-30,slor)"
 
office building. New York. Source: Lior(1977).
 

systems, nine of which are shown in figure 17. J5. Applied to a New York 
skyscraper with a design heat load of 3MW, figure 17. I5 shows thaI the 
SSPRE system has the lowest resource energy consumption of all systems 
compared; for example, a 3.5-fold decrease in annual resource energy con
sumption for heating occurs when the SSPRE system with collector area 
of about 27,000 fl2 (about 2,900 m2 

) is used instead of a gas-fired healing 
system. 

Since low-horsepower commercial steam turbines that operate under 
Ihe conditions of the SSPR E cycle have an efficiency typically below 50%, 
a novel 30-H P mdial-fiow IO-stagc turbine witb 25-cm-diamcter countcr
rotating rotors. which uses reaction blading, was dcsigncd at (he Univcr
sity of Pcnnsylvania and built for operation in the system. The dc~ign  

predicts an efficiency of 75~'o  and excellent o'ff-de~ign  performance. Prelim
inary tests, which had to be interrllptcd due to a leakage ,problcm, ha vc 
indicated cfficicncies up to 79.5/,>. Thc design speed ,is 15,300 RPM, ~igllHi
c,mtly lower than that of dlC organic fluid Rankine cyde turbincs used, 
and thus with a potentially higJ10r reliability. The speed-reduction gear 
box incorporatc~  an over-running clutch s,ystcm to aU()w the automatic 
engagemcnt 'Of a back up electric mot,or. 

Another novel feature, mude possible by the use or s[(mlll as the work
ing Oiu!id, is ,the incorporation of a combincd Ihermal·~tnragc,/~r'cal\1l·  

generation system. The heat from the collcc,tors is stored in a hot waleI' 
tank that releases steam to tnc" turbine by flashing wflcn it is exposcd 
to the lowc,r pressures governed by the power-cydc condenser. Con

sequently, the same water is used both as the thennal storage medium and 
the power-cycle working fluid, with resulting economy in equipment. 

The entire 25-ton system was constructed, and both component and 
system testing was started; the work was interrupted, however, by major 
reductions in DOE solar energy budgets. 

The Rankine-driven heat pump work may be summarized by saying 
that the organic nuid cycles ha vc becn demonstrated, improvcd, and maue 
more reliable primarily by using good cnginecring. The SSPRE hybrid 
steam cycle was the least conventional and had the highest predicted 
performance and economic potential but has not been advanced yet 
through the stages of shakedown and full testing. The discontinuation 
of these programs under DOE support are a consequence primarily of 
poor economic prospects at present fuel prices (for mOre details on the 
economic status and commercialization prospects, sec also chapters 19 
and 22 in this volume). 

17.4.5 Note on Performance Criteria 

The definition of indices of performance of energy systems that ha ve more 
than one type of useful output (say, healing alld cooling) and/or input (say, 
fuel and electricity) poses a problem, because the unit value and cost of 
these encrgy quantit ies ma y be di (Terent (cf. Bo nne [1978]). S impi y ad decl 
up in energy units, the efficiency or CO':' may be misleading: for example, 
a higher efficiency or COP may actually result in a higher cost-per-unit 
desi red energy outpu I because of a shirt 10 using a larger amounl of thc 
more expensive cnergy Iype. 

The definition or cncrgy-pcrfoflTlance indiccs for solar hea I ing and cool
ing systems poses Cven grealer difficulties. primarily because a larger nurn
ber of variables must bc specified to describe the conditions under which 
,the pc'rforrnancc eri,teTion i~ to be determined. 

Taking thesc considerations into account, Li'or, Ych <llld Ziulles (1980) 
proposed a new per(onnance criterion, the "economic COP" (with the 
syrnbol COI!$): 

110 
COPS = "ifi1 

.< 
+ Bill + CI:..;' 

whcrrc 

Ho, is total usdal energy for heating and cooling; 
H, is solar cnergy inplit; 
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is fuel energy input; Hf 
is electric energy input; E 
individual energy source costs of solar heat, fossil fuelA,B,and C 
energy, and electricity inputs, respectively, in $fenergy unit. 

A, B, and C may be the present-value life-cycle costs, or calculated by any 
other method that the customer wishes to use in the evaluation of heating/ 
cooling options. This method complicates somewhat the evaluation of the 
coefficient of performance (relative to a ratio based on energy), but it still 
is a relatively small penally in view of this straightforward resolution of a 
complex problem. It is worth noting again that C is also a function of the 

overall system configu ration.
 
This COPS must be determined for the same cooled/heated Sp<lce and
 

ambient conditions, possibly as recommended by ASHRAE and ARI
 
standards, but it should also be determined for a "typical" cooling and
 
heating season for several loads and geographic loc<ltions.
 

To those interested in the overall supply, demand, consumption, and
 

conservation of fuel resources, a COP based on resource energy, COP"
 

should be calculated as follows:
 

. H 
oCOP =--

, Hf+£fll' 

where /1 is the efficiency of conversion of heat to electricity, usually Laken 
at 0.25 to OJ, which would allow comparing the sohjf-powcreJ unit Lo 

those that are entirely electric-powered: 

Ho 
COP,.~= E/II' 

or fossil-fuel fired': 

Ho
COP,.! = H
 

J
 

117.s Large-Scale Concepts 

17.5.1 Space Heating wilh Anlllllll Energy Storage 

It is all appealing .idea to collect solar heat during the summcr, whell ilt is 
more abundant and less I~eedcd. store it, and then use it in winter (along-

Research and New Concepts 65t 

side with the heat collected in winLer), when it is more needed and less 
available. Several studies were conducted to determine the elTect of storage 
size on Lhe solar fraction gained, all requ ired collector area for a desired 
solar fraction (Speyer 1959; Hooper and Cook J980; Drew and Selvage 
1980; Bra un. Klein, and Mitchell /981 ; Sillman 1981), a nd on the hea t 
losses incurred from the storage device (Hooper and Atlwater 1977). The 
common conclusion was that for a desired solar fraction, the use of very 
large storage reduces the required solar collector area significantly. For 
the climatic conditions of the northern stales, it was found that for build
ings of more than 10,000 ft 2 (955 m 2) Ooor area, annual storage systems 
providing 100'10 of the space heating requirement from the solar sourcc 
wcrc more cost effective thall shorter term .~torage  systems supplying their 
optimum proportion of the load (usually about 60%). A consensus conclu
sion from these studics is thai small districi heating systems in which a 
single storage is shared by thc community appear to offer the most cost
cfTecti ve mea llS of solar heati ng for SI1l::lller bui Idings in thc same region. It 
is gellerully fell, however, tlla t c1carer evidence of the cost ad vantages of 
systems with long-term energy storage vs. those wilh short-term energy 
storage still needs 10 be gencrated. 

Quanlitative guidcliJlcS for the elTect. optimization, and design of solar 
heating systems with seasonal stor<lge were obtained from a computer 
simulation for a district of 50 fnmily houses in Boston, Medford, Oregon, 
Bismarck, Nevada, Hnt! Alouquerque, New Mexico, (Sillman 1981). Sev
cnll types of building loads and energy conservation measures were con~ 

sidered. The results are summarized in figure 17.16 and 17.17. 
It is noteworl hy that the solar fraction in any region could actually 

decrease with increased storage volume if the colleclor area is below a 
certain size, because of the accompanying drop in temperature below use
ful levels. AI the other limit, if (jle solar fraction needs to be raised in 
systems wilh diurnal-type storage, the larger collector area required for 
that purpose pro<!llces ternperatwres above allowed )limils for l\ sizable 
fraction nf the lime (especially in summer), and thus cost-optimization 
docs not favor high solar fractions, typically showing a minimal cosl al a 
solar fraction of about 4()- 70X,. /\ number of easy-tll-uSC design lools hu ve 
been dcveloped for the sizing of such systems (Raylin and Sillman 11980; 
Braun. K,lcin, and Mi\elJcll 11981; Drew aJld Selvage ,I nO). 

In thc three northern cities, tile optimal design required about 1 to 2.5 
mJ of water storage per m2 eoJ,lcctor. Due to the much higher insolation, 
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J 

of ~Lom~c  were needed per nJ~ of colleelor in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. Depending Oil the particular system alld l'ocation chosen. llsing 
Ihe economic parameters 'listed under figure 17. t7 alld a capital discount 
rate of It}%, lhe seasonal storage, syslem was reported to break eVen ag,lins[ 
other heat SOurces cosling 4--9¢jkWll. 

A mOH: formal optimization conducted hy Lund (1984) fol' a 60" lali. 
tude location (Helsinki), wilh a syslem that vncludes a heat pump using the 
loWCr-lclJllperature sto~'ed hean as the -SOUfce, indicated, contrary to What 
was predicted in the previolls HlQalyses, that the present-value life-cycle 
cost of a system wilh 50/" solar fraction wOltld be lower than half Ihal of 
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one with a 90% solar fraction. For a partially passive heated system, a 2% 
annual fuel-escalation rate and a real 4% discount rate. Lund predicted a 
life-cycle energy cost of 8.9¢/kWh for a typical system. It should be noted 
that the studies from Sweden and Finland use electric power costs that are 
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significantly lower than those in the United States and thus their final cost 

conclusions are not applicable here. 't:> 

c: 
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In view of the traditional usc of district heating in Europe, significant 
interest exists there to develop central solar hcating plants with season"l 
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storage (Bankston 1982; Lund et al. 1982). Six slIch systems were built in 
Sweden and one in Finland, described brieny in table 17.2. Thcse systems 
have in gcncral operated well. It would be of value to the progr<lm to try 
flml va Iidatc I he theorcti<;al design ano prcdicti(l() mel hods (ljll(l!eU ahllvel 
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with the performance results from these operating plants. Much of the 
activity is indeed integrated through the International Energy Agency 
Solar Heating and Cooling Program, Task VII on Central Solar Heating 
Plants with Seasonal Storage. and the Energy Conservation through En
ergy Storage Program (a recenl review is given in Bankston [1986]). 

A 27,400-ga1l0n (1.03.7 m3 ). 12-ft (3.66 m) deep experimcnt<J1 system for 

annual collection and slorage of solar energy was constructed in 1976 {It 
the University of Virginia (Beard ct <\1. 1979). h was operaled and evalu
ated for one collection-heating cycle from February 1977 through January 
1978, and it was found that the heat losses were excessive. At the end. 
the collector surrered wind and snow damage and the experiment was 
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terminated. 
An active project in Hatfield, Massachusetts, heated a 5.000-m 
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17.5.2 Space Heating by Solar Ponds 

17.5.2.1 Shallow Ponds 
The shallow solar pond (SSP) is a ,large-area horizontal sohlf collector 
Lhal consists of a layer of waLer, a few centlmeters dl<lcp, resting on a 
tihennally-insul'ating base material, with one or two shcc.ls of glazing 
placed over the top. A LJansparent (typiGally plastic) cvaporaLioJl-sl'lpprcs

building with a system that includes a 2,OOO-m 3 insulated earth-storage 
unit charged by 170 m2 of solar collectors and discharged through 27 
water source heat pumps lo different building zones. The system has been 
moni,torcd by tbe Uni\lersity of Massachusetts since 1982 (Krupeznk etlll. 

1985). 
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Initial estimate for sail-gradient solar pond areas (in m l ) need 10 meet an nnnual average 

sian lnyer is in contact with the top water surface, and the water rests on 
a black radiation-absorbing bollom surface. Several designs have been 
developed and tested since the early work by Willsic and Boylc was pub
lished in 1909, and a detailed description of the state of the art, especially 
of the more rccent work at the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, was 
given by Clark and Dickinson (1980), and co-workers (Casarnajor and 
Parsons 1979). The purpose of the ponds is to heat water to about 40
70°C (lOO-160°F), at which the ponds operate at a typical average daily 
efficiency of about 30-50%. 

Intended ultimately for providing process heat for the Sohio uranium 
mining and milling complex (near Grants, New Mexico), an SSP proto
type test facility, consisting of three 305m by 60m modules and hot and 
cold storage reservoirs, was constructed by researchers at Lawrence Liver
mOre Laboratory. Temperatures of up to the 60°C range were obtained 
in summer, up to the 40°C range in fall, and up to 19SC in winter. 
The all-inclusive installed costs were $60.20/m 2 ($5.50/[[2) in 1975 dollars. 
At the economic conditions of that time, it was estimated that the 
price should come down to about $40/m 2 to be competitive with oil at 
SIS/barrel. 

An SSP syst,cm was designed and eonst~ucted  by the same group to 
provide heating for army 'barracks at fort Benning. Geurgia (LLNL 
1985). The overall pond area was 26,500 III 2 (com posed of 80 pond mod
ules and covering II acres of land) to supply 2.000 01 3 of hot water per 
day for the barracks and laundry. The project was constructed by lhe 
Army Corps of Engineers for an approximate cost of $4.5 million and 
planned to save more than 11,000 barrels of oil per year. 

17.5.2.2 Salt-Gradient Ponds� 
This section willi describe onry the application of salt-gradient ponds to� 
the heating of buildings; other tlcta,ilS abollt solar pond principles, design,� 
construction. and Ol,)eration can be found in a numher of refcronces,. such� 
as chapter II of Eco/lomic Analysis of Solar Tilermal Elleryy Systl'llls.� 
volume 3 of this series, Tabor (1981), Tabor and Weinberger (1 \)81), Niel�
sen 0980, 1986). and a hrief manual on this topic was prepared by Fynn� 
and Shott (1982). Table 17.3, taken fr,01l1 that manual, shows the estimated� 
solar pond areas needed to meet an .11\/)\1:11 average load at a given lati�
tude, average annual insolation, and temperature dilTercllcc.� 

Produced typicailly at temperatures of 40"C to 90"C, the heat from salt
gradicnl solar ponds is very well suited for heMing scrvi~e water and 

load al a given lat itudc. a veragc a nRual insola lion, and tern peral urc difference 

Tropical and subtropical climate 

Latitude O-·2lJ"N 
Insolation 5UO Langley.' 

77 !ltu/hr sq fl 
242 Walts/sq m 

Tcmperature 
dilTercncc 
uc 

Load (kilowalls) 
:to 60 1211 )00 

33 692 1359 2683 6632 
44 889 1730 3396 8347 
55 1229 2364 4600 11224 

Mediterranean 10 nonhcro U.S. c1imale 

Latitude JO-43°N 
Insolation 400 Langlcys 

61 Btujhr stj h 
193 Walts/sq rn 

Temperature 
dilTcrcncc Load tkilowalls) 
·C 30 60 120 300 

33 1056 2065 4066 10025 
44 1572 3036 5922 14482 

55 2lJ,52 5572 10695 257R1 

Inlermedinle climate 

l.atitude 44 29"N 
Ins"lation )IKI l.a tI ~kys  

46 lJlu/hr "I fl 
145 Walls/slJ m 

Temperature 
difference Load (kilowalls) 
"C 30 60 120 J()() 

33 2115 4102 8027 19682 
44 5619 10549 20173 48463 

Northern Europeall dilllale 
.--

Latitude 50-5J'N 
[IIS0!;11ioll 200 La ngleys 

3'1 lllu/h r sq fl 
97 Walts/sq In 

T ~t1lpcra 1ure� 
di/I"vcllcc t(~ad (kilowaUs)� 
"C 30 60 120 J()()� 

J3 381172 69410 128052 2979111 

Source: FYI1I1 and Short (1982). 
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buildings. Methods of heat extraction from the ponds arc discussed in 
Wittenberg and Etter (1982). An early study of the applicability of solar 
ponds to space hea ti ng (R abl and Nielsen 1975) proposed the pass ibi lit y 
of using a heat pump during periods in which the pond temperature falls 
below values useful for direct heating of space and supplying then the 
pond heat to the heat pump evaporator. This concept was successfully 
tried by Shah. Short, and Fynn (1981a). Rabl and Nielsen's calculations 
(for a system without a heat pump) for heating a home that has a heat load 
of 25,000 Btu;degrce("F)/dny (47.475 MJ/degreeCC>/dflY) indicated tlwt 
about 130-140 m2 of pond <lrea would be necded in Bos[on, Seattle, and 
Columbus. Ohio, 60 m2 in Albuquerque, New Mexico. and 240 m2 in 
Fairbanks. Alaska. The pond depths were 3 to 5 m. and the <lverage tem
peratures about 60- 70~C.  The produced heat cost (including thc costs of 
salt) was reported to be 1.1 ¢fkWh ($3.22 per million Btu; $3.05/GJ). 
Because of the lower relative costs of pond construction, and lower edge 
heat losses, this cost was reduced to 0.41 ¢/k Wh ($1.20 per million Btu; 
$1.14/GJ) when a larger pond to supply heat to twenty houses was 
considered. Lebeouf (1980, 1981) studied the application of such ponds to 
district healing and cooling for the climates of Fort Worth, Texas, and 
Washington, D.C. 

A number of salt-gradient solar ponds ha ve been built in this and other 
wuntries (principally in Israel for power production). For space heating, a 
155 m2 (1668 ft 2 

), 3 m deep pond was built in 1975 by the Ohio Agricul
tural Research and Development Centcr at Wooster, Ohio, to supply heat 
to a greenhouse (Badger et al. 1977; Shah, Short, and Fynn 1981 b, 1982). 
The maximum efficiency achieved was 12%. As indicated above. the sys
tem was converted in 1979 to a solar pond heat pump system (Leboeuf 
1981). A 2,000 m2 (about half acre) pond, about 3 m deep, was built in 
Miamisburg, Ohio, for healing a communit)! vecrcational bui,lding and 
outdoor sWinin)illg pool (ef. Wit'lcI\bcrg and t-Iurris [1'979, 19S0, 198 I:J). 
The estimated cos.t of the heat delivered by the pond at lhat time was 
$8.95/0J ($9,45/milliun BIH). c(Hnpeling favomhly Wilh the cosl of ~lJel  oil. 

The largest salt-gradient solar pOlld in the Uni led Slate.~ was conslrt'll:[cd 
in Chattanooga, Tenllessce. by the Tenncssee VaHcy Authority ~Chillcry  

and Slcgel 1982) and has all arca of 4.000 01 2 (mle acre). 'fhe largost salt
gradient solar pond in the world was con~tructed ill Israel for producing 
5 M W peak elcctric power; it has an area of 250.000 1lJ2 (68.6 acres). 

A comprehensive stuuy of the potential of salt-grad,icilt solar- ponds in 
the United States (Lin 1982) has concluded that conventional salt-gradicnt 

solar ponds can provide heat at sulTiciently high temperatures for space 
heating and service water heating in all of the regions except Alaska. The 
minimal economical size is a half-acre pond (about 2,000 m2 ), to supply 
heat to a number of houses or a large commercial or apartment building. 
The availability of low-cost land in the proximity of the heated buildings 
is a limiting factor. since vacant land in most developed areas is scarce and 
costly. The total U.S. pond potential for heating buildings and service 
water was estimated to be 3.27 quads/year. The capital costs were 
esti mated (i n 1981 dollars) to range from $31 /m 2 to $87/m 2 ($2.90/ft 2 to 
$8.1 nIH 2). Assurni ng a discount rate variat ion from 11 % to 20%. the cost 
of delivered heat ranged from $6 to $54.7 per million Btu ($5.69 to $51.84 
per MJ). 

[n compa rison with fiat-plate solar collectors ($400/m 2 to $800/m 2 in
s/ailed. 30-35% efficiency) and concentrating solar collectors ($750jm Z to 
$1.200/m 2 installed. 50-60% efliciency), salt-gradient solar ponds ($30/m Z 

to $90/m 2• 15-20% efficiency) appear to be the least expensive solar collec
tor/thermal storage systems available. It should. however, be noted that 
the economic analyses of solar ponds have not taken marketing costs 
into account; that the mere potential for construction and its subsequent 
inception drive land costs up, resulting possibly in land costs that are 
much higher tha n estirna ted by Lin (1982) and other economic studies; 
and that the experience with solar ponds and with their economic analysis 
is not yet sufficient to decisively substantiate the 'present claims. 

U.S. government funding for salt-gradient pond research and develop
men tended in fisca I yea r 1984. 

• 17.6 Photo\'oltaic/Thcrmal (PV/T) Hybrids 

Much synergism exists between photo voltaic CIno thermal collectors of· 
s(~lar  energy. They can share WllllllOU cotllpollcnls, sueh as the trullli,par
cnt coyer, fralllc, al'nmrbci', and S\I p,porls. Since (be efficiency of Ihc photo
vnllaic cells j,ncrcases as Ihe temperat\lre decreases. it is desirable h) cool 
thell! and use the discardcd heal. Thl~  tolol1 cllcr~y cOl\versioll ellie-ielley or 
a combined system increases af\d thc total l:ollcctor area needed! for a 
given cnergy load decreases.. Cnllccntrating PYIT collectors in particular 
are inherently hybrid photovoltnic-thermul collectors because of the re
quirement to cool the photovoltaic cells. Since excess clectric energy could 
conceivably be sold back to the utility, whi,le cxcess heat is of no use at 
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present, the combined unil is bounu 10 have a beller cfficicn<.:y lhan all}' 

single unit. If the incremental cost of a hybrid system, above thaI of a 
single-purpose system, is lower chan the value of che additional energy 
obtained, such hybrid systems could also have an economic advantage. 

Early studies (Wolf 1976) showed through computer analysis Chat a 
liquid heating solar collector that contained photovoltaic (PV) cells can 
supply the diversified electric, domestic hot water, and space heating loads 
of a home in the northeastern United States. The state of the art was 
advanced through a number of theoretical and experimental studies (Doer, 
Higgins, and O'Connor 1975; Kern 1979; Russell 1979; Loferski 1982; 
Raghuraman 1979, 1980; Hendrie 1982). It became clear that in cases 
where the heat load was high and when the solar thermal collector coo
tribution was significant, the combined photovoltaic/thermal collector 
system was more cost eITective than systems containing PV modules only 
or side-by-side PV modules and solar thermal collectors. 

Another conclusion derived from these studies was that the PVrr col
lector needs to be designed so that it can attain the maximal combined 
efficiency. For exam pie, the fi rst PV(1' panels l ha t were co nsl rueted unLler 
DOE sponsorship by ARCO-Solar and Spectrolab, and tested by the MIT 
Lincoln Laboratories showed disappointing results (Hendrie 1982). The 
designs included both air~cooled  and liquid-cooled collectors. and were 
simply extensions of existing, commercially available solar thermal collec
tors, with only minor modifications for conversion to PVrr units. Neither 
has attained the required performance of at least 6.5% maximum-point 
electrical efficiency at 15V and thermal efficiency of 40% and a maximum 
cclHo-average Ouid temperalure dilTerence of 15°C at the test conditions 
of 35"C dllTerence bctween outlet Ouid and ambient temperatures, 45"C 
cell temperatl1re, and 1 kw/m 2 insolation kve!. The test results were also 
well below typical solar thermall collector efficiency vahles at the same 
conditions. Analysis of the ifesulls indicate<1 several avCllues of improve
ment, including the improvement of the thermal conductance between the 
absorber and Ithe heat 'transfer fluid tby better wnductillg bonds and by 
improved heat COI\\'cction through jet impingement or increased surface 
area), improvement of the thermal insulaL!oll of the window. improved 'cell 
absorptance by texturing Oil both sides ~becallse the cells arc partially 
transparent to so'lar radiation}. addition of a second absorber to capCure 
radiation that is transferred through the cell-mountillg absorber. and 
maxim:ll cell packing. Tests have shown that the electrical efficiency at the 

Ollll1()or~ 

FMI CUll 

OISTRlSt1l, 
liE ~  TI~IG  

ANfl 
COOLING 

LOAI, 

MAXIMUM J
POWER TRACKING _ UTILITY 

INVERTERt INTEFlFACE TO LOilOS 
FlEGUL/I TOFl 

j 

rn",~ I'll 
(~Hrr)  \~'ltll  

Figure 17.18� 
PV rr syslem schematic. SourlX': l.orcrsk i (1982).� 

above conditions reached 9.8%, and the thermal efficiency 42%, a marked 
improvemenl over the first-generation units. Further improvements were 
recommended but nol carried through due to termination of funding. 

The work at Brown University (Loferski 1982) resulted in the develop
ment of an advanced PVrr air-healing collector lhat incorporated a num
ber of the above-recommended improvements. A 360 ft 2 (33.5 01 2 ) collec
tor system of this type was instalJed as a part of the roof of a prefabricated 
bUilding having a 1,200 fl 2 (111.6 111 

2 
) floor area. All electric loads in 

the hOl'lse were connected to ,the AC electric SCrvlCC, which, in tunt, was 
connecled to a synchronous inverter. Excess electric power was sold to the 
utility. As shown in Ilgnre 17.18. the solar heat is first IIsed to heat domes
tic water lIf\d then, according to demand, is sent eilher directly to heal the 
house or to the rock thcDnal storage. The parallcl air-to-air heat pump is 
used when the heat supplied from the collectors is insufficient. The system 
cap<lcily is 2.86 peak kW. and it can displacc about 6000 kWh per annum 
frolll the I 1,000 kWh total Ileeded for the bl1ilding. Aboul half of the 
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Figure 17.J!)� 
Five hybride PVrr systems. Source: Kern and Russell (1978).� 

(c) Series Ilea t Pump Hybrid 
Solar Power System 
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energy supplied is thermal. The add-on cost of the PVrr was $54,570, 
resulting in a payback period of91 years (the rv part alone has a payback 
of95 years). Assuming that 00£ cost goals for PV cells of$l/peak Watt 
and for otller components were met, the PVrr add-on costs would be 
reduced to $13,700, resulting in a payback of 23 years. Although the sys
tem was built, it was not run due to termination of funding. 

Computer simulation studies were conducted to compare five diITerent 
hybrid PVrr systems (Kern and Russell 1978), shown in figure 17.19, with 
a conventional system that provides heat ing from an oil or gas-buming 
furnace and cooling from a central vapor-compression electric-powered 
air conditioner. In addition to thermal storage, batteries were used in the 
simulation for electric energy storage. All of the systems were applied to a 
IO,OOO.fe (930 ro 2 

) omce building and a 1200 ft2 (111.6 m2 ) single-family 
residence at four climalic rcgions: Phoenix, Arizona, Miami, Florida, Dos
ton, and Fe Worth, Texas. 

The calculations have shown that thc series advanced heat pump pro
vides the· largest energy savings at all locations. i\l the same time, lhe 
direct solar heat system with vapor compression air-condilioning is the 
most economical due to its lowcstlirsl cos\. The relative nced of thermal 
vs. electric energy depends on the nature of the load: the fraction of PV to 
thermal energy should increase as the fraction of cooling-load to heating
load increases. 

A prototype PVrr concentrating col[ector, an E-Systems cylinder-shaped 
line focusing Fresnellcns system with a concentration ratio of25: I, aper
ture of 0.914 x 2.44 m, and 46 silkon cells 2.3 x 2.3 em each, mounted on 
the focal line, was tested by the University of Arizona (Wood e{ aJ. 1982). 
A cost analysis, using the actual cost of this PVIT SystClltl ($300/m 2 ) indi
cated that it is Jilot cconomical'ly attractive and that ,the dominant factor is 
the cost of the PY cells. 

lin adcl.ition to the analyses ant! design nlclhod~  etovelop~d  by Kern 
(19.79'), Russell (1979), and Kern and Russell (978) discussed above, sev
eral other c'olJtribulions have been made to the design met'hm!ology of 
hybrid rvIT systems (Wood ct al. 1982; Florschuetz 1979; Venkateswaran 
and Anand 1980; Hennan and Schwinkcndorf 19lQ; Schwinkendorf 1982, 
1984). A weil(ihcrtil:\l'lt and simple method [or 1Jl101l1llillg solar t!'\crmal or 
photovoltaic collectors 'as an integral part of a structlire ,i~  Jcsnibed by 
Rost, Amc.rdurl; and Groves (li981). 

An analysis for the optimization of a spherical~renector/tracking

absorber (SRTA) concentrator ror combined hot water and PV electricily 
generation resulted in recommendations for optimization (Bar-Lev, Waks, 
and Grossman [982). A summary of the technical viability of flat-pia Ie 
PVrr solar collectors is given by Andrews (1981) and of experimental 
results with such collectors by Kern and Pope (1982). 
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18 Solar Cooling-Introduction and Summary 

Michael Wahlig 

18.1 Introduction 

Three main approaches to solar cooling have been pursued actively over 

the past ten years: mechanical. absorption, and desiccant cooling. Each of 

these is the subject of a succeeding chapter in Ihis section (schematic dia

grams of lhe three approaches are given in figures 18. J, 18.2, and 18.3). 
In both the mechanical and absorption approaches. the cooling effect is 

produced'by Ihe evaporation of a pure refrigerant Ouid in a closed con" 

tainer (an "evaporator"), a cooling process identical to thai occurring in a 

conventional electric-driven vapor compression air conditioner. In fact, a 
solar-driven mechanical cooling unit contains a vapor compression chiller 
as a subcomponent. The cooling elTcct in a desiccant cooling system is 
generated by the evaporation of water into an air stream lhat has been 
dried by the cycle, using essentially the same cooling mechanism as that 

produced by a convenlional evaporative cooler in a dry climate. 
The details of the thermodynamic cycles ror the three approaches are 

gi vc n in Ihei r respect ivc ch apters. Th is in trod lie lory ch a pIer will prcsen t 

general concepts applicable to all these cooling approaches. relative advan
tages among them, and a brief picture of how their developments have 

fared over lhe past ten years. The laUer part of this chapter will summarize 

the stalus and oUllook for each approach. 

18.1.1 General Perspective for Solar Cooling 

AII of the solar cooling technologies considered here are solar thermal 

ones; i.e., the solar energy is converted to thermal energy \i.e., heal) via a 

solar colilector. and then the beat is used 10 drive a cooling cycle. 

In this respect. (I~cre  is a basic dilTcrcnce between solar healing and solar 

cooling, For heating. the collecled solar heat may be applied dircctly to a 
buildipg healing Inad. For con(ing, lhe solar-collected heat IUust be used 

to drive an energy convcltsioll device, using a thermodynamic cycle 10 

produvc cooling. The Oll'tput cooling c1kcl produced ~i.e.,  the amount of 

heal removed frolll the huildill!d d:i,vided by Ihe input heal used 10 drive 

the cyde Is thc dllciency of Ihe \Cooling. cycle. Tradit,lonally, Ihis dlkicncy 

is erllod lhe t~lcmlOdYllallrlic  cllclricicnl of pCJformllncc, or {'OP. of the 

cooling cyde. '[lyt1ically, the CO,I' valuc and the required driving temjJcra

l'urc vary with the load and ambient t,cmpcralufcs. 
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